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Age Restriction “40 SNL” 

Rider Discretion Advised 

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA 

Bettering the brotherhood of biking 
and having fun while doing it! 

RIDES 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of 
the month. 

Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday. 

Meeting Place:  Pinehaven Sasol Garage 

GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200   
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN:  

17TH DECMBER 2017 

On Sunday 17th December only 5  Members managed to get together, some Members from the Deep 
South Chapter arrived and invited us to join them on their ride.  The venue being Plaas se Gat in 

Skeerpoort. 

8 bikes plus Rob and Fin in the Cage left Pine-

haven.  It was a relaxed ride, with bikes leading, 
then the cage followed by Jackie and Andre and 
lastly the sweeper.  Just after passing the Cart 

Track two of the other bikes pulled off.  We 
stopped and rolled back. The one bike had a 

blow out.... fortunately no accident happened.  
They called for a trailer and said we could carry 
on to the venue without them. 

Arriving there, some wives and kids were waiting 
for their partners, it turned out to be a group of 

about 20 people. 

The venue is a Farm 
House, just past the Old 

Pastorie, tables under 
trees, music and friendly 

people. 

Brekkie was good and 
we said it was a good 

call for a new venue as well as joining another Chapter’s Members. This should happen more often. 

Plaas se Gat 
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN:  

24TH DECMBER 2017 
Amanzingwe 

After posting a Christmas Eve Ride on Ulychat, some Wes Wits Members said that they will join us for 
the ride. 

Arriving at Pinehaven it was good 
to see some of our far west Mem-

bers... as well as some old  
friends.  We decided to go to 
Amanzingwe where we know the 

brekkie is good value for money, 
the venue is always good.  

Our Last Ride for 2017 turned out to be well supported! 

Meeting at Pinehaven, usual time, there were 10 of us!  After a short discussion it was decided that 

Mike will take us to Aviators again. Jackie filled in as sweeper and the group enjoyed the road which 
was quiet, not too many bikes around so enough space to play. 

Arriving we decided to sit on the veranda as we were a big group.  Everyone was impressed with the 
venue. 

Service was as good as the previous time and the food enjoyed.  Everyone shared their plans for the 

evening and time went by way to quickly! 

Say ing  our 

goodbyes and 
wishing every-
one a great 

evening we left 
for home.  The 

ride back was 
good as always 
and a great way 

to end the year. 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN:  

31TH DECMBER 2017 
Aviators Brewing CO 

From left to right: Morgan, Mike, Kobus, Teresa, Herman, Lesley, Andre, Bryn, Andre, Jackie 
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SATURDAY DAY JOL:  

6TH JANUARY 2018 
Megaforce Carletonville 

Bryn and myself (Kurt) met up at Pinehaven and made our way through to the Megaforce Carletonville 
26th birthday day jol. 

 

There we hooked up with Allan and his ever growing clan. They 

got there early and secured much appreciated shaded seating.  

 

Beer flowed, food was consumed and conversation was enjoyed. 

All in all a pretty amazing day was had by all. 

More pictures taken at Aviators Brewing CO 
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First Ride for 2018 

 

Not too much activity on Ulychat 
about Sunday’s Ride but at least 5 of us 

got together at Pinehaven. 

 
Askari Lodge in Doornhoek sounded like 

a good choice so we left Pinehaven with 
Jackie taking up the lead and Andre the 

role of sweeper.  We took the route via 
Magalies for a change but it was a bumpy 
ride in places.... The ride through 

Magaliesburg brought back memories of 
days gone by, seeing venues that used to 

be biker favourites, some still in existence 
while others were not so fortunate to sur-
vive – Wickers being one of them. So sad. 

 
Finally it was time to turn off....The speed 

humps on the last 2.5kms are a bit of a 
pain but wow! We went on a game drive! 
Yes first greeted by a giraffe, then some 

impala grazing next to the road, a blue wildebeest glaring at us, some blesbuck crossing the road. What 
an amazing way to start the day. 

 

We parked under the main building’s roof in the shade.  There were some other bikers as well. We 

found a table inside with a view over the valley, so relaxing.  The buffet offered a wide variety of food, to 
suit everyone’s taste.  We shared some moments from the New Year’s weekend and decided that Jackie 
would show Morgan the treasurers in the museum when the rest left for home.  Those that haven’t 

been there, must pay the place a visit, it takes you back into history with the biggest range of Carts, 
horse boxes and wagons that our predecessors used.  The tools used, from Irons where the coal was 

put in to wood working tools are on display to reminded us how difficult it used to be. A gem in the 
mountains. 

 

The elephants were not around, they bring two to the splash pool at lunch time where guests can feed 
them at a minimal charge.  The lodge offers luxury accommodation, game drives and also hosts func-

tions. 

Having done the tour, Jackie and Morgan headed home. 

A great morning out with all reporting home safe.  

 

 
Askari Lodge 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN:  

7TH JANUARY 2018 
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BIRTHDAY LIST 

January 

 2—Boyd Smit 

20—Kobus Strydom 

February 

 8—Fin Rogers 

13—Beatrix van Staden 

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote 

March 

 4—Trudie Ferguson 

21—Kurt von Broembsen 

28—Kathy Braddon 

April 

 7—Gerald van Staden 

23—Rob Stevensen 

26—Nikki Joubert 

May 

14—Mike Jagerman 

24—Valerie Du Bruyn 

June 

5—Grant Braddon 

6—Nicky Oosthuyzen 

8—Jackie Ludick 

15—Greg Nethercote 

27—Harold van Zyl 

July  

August 

1—Daniel Deysel 

8— Andre vd Heever 

18—Mike Smith 

23—Allan Ferguson 

30—Teresa Strydom 

 

September 

8—Andre van Rooyen 

13—Mark Westcott 

October 

10—Daleen Westcott 

19—Lesley van Rooyen 

November 

15—Morgan Jones 

18—Steve Vorster 

20—Bryn Willemse 

 

December 
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MY PAL PADDY 

One fine summer's evening, Paddy, Mick and Liam are riding back home 
from the bar, all three of them on Paddy's motorcycle. 

Of course, they get stopped by a cop who says to them, "This motorcycle 
is only licensed to carry two people, and there are three of you. One of 
you will have to get off and walk." 

"Three of us?" says Paddy as he turns to Mick. "Jeez, what happened to 
Rory and Niall?" 

RALLIES AND DAY JOLS 

2 WHEEL TRANSPORTATION 


